
Views and Interviews.
.Mr. 11. K. I.ary, Commissioner of La*

H*>r. went down to Wilmington last week
to attend the Masonic Temple Fair be-
ing held there by the Masons to raise
money to help pay for the magnificent
new Masonic Temple erected in our prin-
cipal city. Tin* fair will continue all
aids week and the railroads will give re-
st need rat*\s of one fare, good for three
days. J, !H'aktr.g of the fair and the
Wilmington temple Mr. Lacy said:

"Masons ought to go to Wilmington
and am! that Hiram has a monument
sox otories high, store- on first floor,
.iftk' s oti s»s*ond and balance of t.ie num-
navnt in Master Masons llall. Chapter
Temple ami t'otmnatnlry Asylum. On
V'i' light the Grand dedicated
the temple, the ceremony was s'aort and
wtis smoothly ami gracefully carried out.
There was general regret that Mr, F.
H. Buelsee eonhl net he present to deliv-
er the oration. Fat when he accepted
tite date was a week earlier and ns the
building was not ready to Ik* turned
over the time was changed to a date
Mr. Unshoe could not possibly attend.
\V<> ex (voted two good speeches. ami
We would not have been disappointisl.
one from Mr. Iredell Mears, introduc-
ing Mr. Huslvc and the other from
Mr, Busbee. 1 heard a great many
praise Col. Waddell’s speeeh on the
might when the fair was formally open-
ed. Every Mason who is interested in
ilu* order at all. whether he is an active
member or not, should go down and
blow in a little of his wealth and inci-
?haitglly see some of the handsomest
v omen in the world and have a good
»ime. It is inspiring and invigorating
to commune with up-to-date wide-awake
progressive Masons. With only three
inort* members than we have here in
Raleigh, although they have three lodges
to our two, and they have not the
incentive for making a home for the
Brand Ledge that we hare, they Lav 3

erected perhaps the handsomest, build-
ing in the State, and have so man-
aged their fimmees that it will within
a tew years pay for itself.

“What is the matter with our State
Iaide? Every ledge in the State should
fed an active interest in a temple in the
capital. (Jo to Wilmington to the fair,
meet the brothers there, give them
the glad hand, and show them by your
presence and hearty words that even if
you are ‘one of the has boetts,’ if you
live mostly in the past yourself, and
grieve over the good times that are gone,
you do thrill a little when you see live
men with nerve, ambition and ‘go’ in
them. All Wilmington seems to have
joined the Masons and is working with
heart and soul to help raise a few thous-
and to pay off the floating debt. Hie
fair is perfectly conducted.”

People are still talking about that
report of the penitentiary which Super-
intendent Day recently submitted. No-
body understands it. Col. Olds quotes
an official of the Treasury Depart-
ing’d as saying of it:

“On one side of this report appears a

for making an inventory of a
farm and on the other side a credit for
taking an inventory.- This none of us
can understand. Here is a statement
showing the cost of the management and
clerical labor per month before this year
and this year. It used to be $298 for
a superintendent and a clerk. Now it Is
SBO9, the latter including superinten-
dent, purchasing agent, stenographer,
clerk, book-keeper and executive board.
The penitentiary this year got at least
$35,000 from last year’s products. The
expenses of running things this year as
compared with last year are as 7 to 3.” '

In the darkest hours of cotton, in
the eariy fall when Neill’s statement
or prediction- of 12,000,000 sent the
price down far below the real value.
Mrs. W. B. Hunt, of Entonton. (Jn.,
wrote a sarcastic answer to Neill which-
was sent to a freiiid on the Cotton Ex-
change in New York and created much
merriment. A prominent cotton man
called it to my attention yesterday and
suggested that as it “shut Neill up,” it
would lie good reading in this paper that
‘"has done so much to save the fanners
lhis year.” It reads:

Upon the crop of cotton Neill's making
for the South,

It matters nut tire rainfall; it matters
not the drought.

Strange, that this city farmer, regard-
less rain or shine,

“Mules." “acres” or “guano” makes
crops that's always "tine.”

Beneath flu* Brazos lliver. went Texas
“out of sight.”

And steamboats gay wiere sailing above
tlu* cotton white.

But Mr. Neill quite calmly said, “Pshaw,
why don't you know.

Beneath the raging billows tilie cotton
best will grow?”

"And if the flood continues, that cotton
when it fruits,

M ill gathered In- by pickers, sent down
in diving suits.”

“For cotton's an aquatic, on ‘suckers’
feeds and (whales)?

I he flood will make for Texas an extra
million bales.”

But when the rest of Dixie with drought
was burning dry,

This english cotton planter, he winked
bis other eye.

And said: “All the conditions still point
to monster crop,

The drought has so helped cotton the
price must further drop.”

“For cotton needs no moisture; it thrives
on sun and heat;

Eleven millions are assured now, twelve
millions yet may beat.”

Oh! Mr. Neill, tlhis cotton (so queer the
South ne’er knew),

These phantom fleecy millions no plan-
ter picked but you.”

Whene did you make such crop, pray?
Not here, but o'er tlu* seas;

Perchance your cotton’s growing round
English factories.

Insurance (’ommissionor Young was
back at his desk yesterday after a stay

of some days at home with his son,
who is sick, but iS now improving.
‘Tobacco is looking up on the Hender-
son market just now,” he said. “Lat-
terly the farmers have been marketing

tlu* crop rapidly, it is of good quality
and sei ms to Ih* bringing a fair price.

CASTORIA For Infants and Children

file Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the -

GUERRILLA WAR
THE POLICY NOW

(Continued From First Page.)

Green and George Powers, of the bat-
tleship Oregon: Thomas Edwards and
Charles Bird, 6f the Sixteenth Infantry;
Henry W. James, of the Twelfth Infan-
try; John Desmond, of Hie signal corps,
ami F. 11. ‘Huber, of Love's scouts.
They that two American*, who
were unable to escape, are with the in-
surgents. They are 'David Scott, of the
Twenty-fourth 'lnfantry, and William
Sherby. of the hospital corps. Four de-
serters aiv w ith-the Filipinos, Howard.
Martin and Ford, of the Californians,

and Watte, whose former regiment is un-
known. Howard is the only one serving
with tin* insurgent, lie is a captain of
artillery.

Colonel Bell, of the Thirty-fourth Vol-
unteers, arrived at Mangnlnrem last
evening, after a hard march and fording
tlu* Agno. lie found that Fowler's
company of the Thirty-third had occu-
pied the town for two days, the in-
surgents, General Alejandnino command-
ing, retreated to the mountains behind
the town, short of food' and ammunition.
Beside this his men were deserting, and
six cannon, which the insurgents were
dragging, impeded their march. 'Colonel
Bell proposes to follow the Filipino* un-
til be can bring about a decisive fight,
or they are scattered. Mangalaren was
strongly fortified with rifle pits com-
manding the roads, but the insurgents

abandoned the places without firing a
| shot.

LAWTON CAPTURES CASH.
Washington. Nov. 27.—General Otis

today reports tin* situation in the Philip-
pines in the following dispatch to the

| War Department:
Manila. Nov. 27.—Steamer from San

Fabian brought 115 Spanish prisoners,
$75,000, insurgent government money,
and other property captured by Law-
ton’s troops near Tayug on the 25th.
Wheaton's troops, Foweler’s eonijwiny.

Thirty-third, drove enemy westward
from Dangntaren, few miles southwest
Dagupnu. raptured five three-inch muz-
zle-loading guns, twelve rifles, 12,000
rounds Maxim cartridges. 1.000 shrap-
nel, 800 pounds powder and other projv-

eity, also 94 Spanish and seven Ameri-
can prisoners. Bell, with Thirty-sixth
infantry, in pursuit and will march down
western Luzon coast. Indications are
two or three Ivodies insurgent troops
numbering probably five hundred or
more men each in mountains, west of
railroad, can be readily handled by Mac-
Artbur: they have the bulk of the in-
surgent artillery, all of which will he
captured unless buried. Young still in
pursuit of Aguinaldo. who is* heading
for BanguedV few miles east Vigan;
Young with cavalry and scouts is fol-
lowed by battalion Thirty-third and by
balance battalion Twenty-second; two
battalions Thirty-third en route for

Vigan by military post road. Young’s
reception by inhabitants most enthu-
siastic; they give all aid possible. Agui-

naldo has collected mere than 1,000 of
his troops at the north, probably most
will desert him. Number small detach-
ments insurgent troops throughout coun-
try north of Manila have been captured
and inhabitants manifest gratitude for
deliverance. Indications are that insur-
gent force south of Manila disintegrating
and troops going to their homes. Re-
ports from southern islands favorable,

Zamboanga insurgents surrendered to

our troops and no trouble anticipated.’’
Later in, the day the following dis-

patch was received from General Otis:
"Oregon landed marines at Vigan yes-

terday. Young’s column at Nainogpncan,
twenty miles north San Fernando, on
twenty-third from which point puffed
north into mountains. Troops will re-
lieve marines at Vigan 29th. Bulk Span-
ish and American prisoners report (*!*,,«*

Bangued. twenty miles east VijSan.
Wheaton. San Fabian, just -reports cap-
ture of 73 more rifles; $l,lOO in money;

also- that he has been obliged to take
mother and son of Aguinaldo under
guard to Fabian to prevent their mur-
der by natives. Natives in vicinity

Bayombong, Ntiestra Visaya offering ser-
vices to drive out insurgents and request

arms. Report only four hundred insur-
gents there.

"Report from Zamboanga says insur-
gents surrenderrit heavy artillery to
navy and since have surrendered to

Nichols commanding battalion Twenty-
third infantry, one hundred seventy-nine
rifles; one Nordenfeldt and four breech-
loading cannon. Order restored in town
and vicinity. About eighty Tagalos
scattered in mountains.”

300 SPANISH PRISONERS.
Manila, Nov. 27.—5:55 p.

hundred Spanish prisoners, who eiscaped
from tlieir captors before the American
advance, including officials of rank who
have been in the bandis of flu* Filipinos
[for more than a year, and many officers,
have arrived at Manila during the past

week. Francisco Reyes brought one
hundred of them Pnom General Wheaton.
They wore a motley appareled and beard-
ed company. Some wen* ill, and (bad to

be carried from Tayug to San Fabian in
army wagons. 'A delegation of these

former prisoners have visited. Major
Generat Otis in order to thank him for
his hospitality, which included 1 she 'fur-

nishing of flood! and clothes. Senor Ja-
marillo, the Spanish commissioner, is
making arrangements to siuwl them to
Spain cm Spanish transports.

RU/en-ea'imno has been lodged in com-
fortable quarters at the police station
with luis family. Other persons are not

a llowi-d to i‘on intunicate with him. lie is
classed as being Hie -most slippery person
age connected with the insurrection. He
was a colonel in tlw* Spanish army nod a
traitor to Spain. At the time of the
first insurrection lie tried to sell out to
the* Filipinos, and his present imprison-
ment excites no sympathy among his
own people, while the Spaniards think it
is 'mistaken ilemiency ifor the Americans
to refrain from shooting him on the Lu-
lleta, the fate dealt cut to better men in
the anti-Spanish uprising.

Aguinahio’s youngest 'child, who was
recently christened at Tarlac with great
ceremony, died and was buried at Ba-
yambang in Agumnldo’s flight.

General Wheaton reports that natives
have threatened violence to Agiiimald-o’s
mother, who is now sheltered tin a con-
vent, with a guard. General Oris hats
ordered her brought to Manila for

safety.

Charles Coghlan, the Actor, Dead.

Galveston, Tex., Nov. 27. -Charles
Coghlan, eminent actor and author, who
has been ill here since October 30th
with acute gastritis, died this morning. '
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“ESPECIALLY THE

M lithia
Water
of Virginia.”

For Albuminuria
and Chronic

> Bright’s Oiseaso.
Samuel O. L. Potter, A.M., M.D., M.R.C.P., London, Professor of

the Principles and Practice of Medicine in the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, San Francisco, a. recognized authority wherever medical science
is known, in his handbook of Pharmacy, Materia Medica and 1 herapeu-
tics, under head of ALBUMINURIA,page 600, 7th edition, in the dta-

Buffalo lithia water recommended.”
Under head of CHRONIC BRIGHT’S DISEASE, page 601, same edition, in

the citation of remedies, he says : “Mineral Waters,

ESPECIALLY THE BUFFALOLITHIAWATER
of Virginia, which has many advocates.” .

Dr. William H. Drummond, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, Bishop's
University, Montreal, Canada; “In tiie Acute and Chronic Nephritis

(BRKiHT’S DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,) of Gouty and Rheumatic
Origin, as well as in graver Albuminuria of Pregnancy, I have found
_ - to act as a VERITABLE ANTI-
BUFFALO LSTHSA WAI&R DOTE, and I know of NO OTHER
NATURAL AGENT POSSESSING THIS IMPORTANT QUALITY.”

Buffalo Lithia Water sai ° ,,y c,roc( ‘rs anc Druf{sists K, m'rauy

Testimonials which defy all imputation or questions sent to any address,
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“Who Gives to All
denies All.”

This is a s true ofthe spend-
thrift of health as of the
waster of money. Do not
waste your health by allow-
ing your blood to con-
tinue impure, but purify,
vitalize and enrich it by tak-
ing Hood* s Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Medicine,

Dyspepsia "My husband doctored
a long time, for dyspepsia writh only tem-
porary relief. The first bottle of Hood's
Sarsaparilla helped and the second cured
him. It cured my sick headaches."
AttotAivyA. C»trk, WHminfltm. W,

Hood's Pills cure liver ills: the non-lrritatiiig and
inly oathnrtio to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla!

Henderson lias long been one of the best

tobacco markets in the St ite and main-
tains its reputation this year.

Locke Craig, Esq., of Asheville, is
here attending Supreme court. "I have

talked with but one Democrat who eoull
not read.” lie said yesterday in speak-
ing of the Constitutional Amendment
.uni Pritchard's fifth-clause campaign,
"and lie said be was not afraid that tlu*
Democrats would disfranchise him. ‘1
have always found that 1 could depend
on the -party of Eel* Vance and I'm
sure 1 can depend on it still.' was the
way he put it. I think the feeling
among the unlettered of the party is
much the same throughout the Ashe-
ville country. The Republicans make
big claims, but tiny will nc.it materialize.”

Mr. E. .1. Justice, of Marion, who is
also here attending Supreme court,
said that as yet polities is very little

discussed in McDowell.

DEATH OF DR. E. J. GILL.

Laurinburg Loses One of Its Most
Valued Citizens.

Lmrintburg, N. C., Nov. 27.—(Special.)
-—Our eonmiamity was saddened this
afternoon by the death of Dr. J. Es. (Jill.

'Dr. Gill, who was one of the most honor-
ed citizen* our town has ever bad. passed
away at the 'home of bis mother's this
afternoon, after a lingering illness

Mr. Root’s New Secretary.

Washington, Nov. 27.—Mr. Victor L.
Mason-, private secretary to Secretary
Root, has resigned that position to en-
gage in business with General Itussell
A. Alger. W'hen General Alger resumed
private life he arranged that Mr. Ma-
son should return to bis employ after
serving with Secretary Root until he
had otherwise provided himself. Now
Mr. Mason goes to Detroit and his place
will be filled by Mr. E. S. Coursey, of
South Oitoolina, who has for several
years, and also throughout the war,
served as private secretary to Adjutant
General Corbin.

HillWillSupport Bryan.

Buffalo, N. Y.. Nor. 27.—Norman
Mack. Dvinoeta-tR* leader in Erie county,

announced today that D. B. Hill would
support the nominee and platform of
the next Democratic National Conven-
tion even if that nominee is W. J.
Bryan and the platform is a reiteration
of the Ohicaga platform.

Sparks from the Wire.

Ti e Postmaster General Las issued a
fraud order barring the mails against
the Franklin Syndicate, of 144 Floyd
street. Brooklyn.

At New York yesterday another juror
was obtained for the trial of Roland B.
Molineux for the murder of Mrs. Kath-
erine J. Adams, making eight in all.

Out of' respect to the nw inury of the
late A'ice-I’resideut Hobart the Presi-
dent and the Cabinet him* cancelled all
social engagement* for the present.

In the prize fight at New York be-
tween the negro boxer Bob Armstrong,
of Chicago, and dim Jeffords, of Cali-
fornia, tin* decision of the referee gave
the light to Armstrong.

(’. P. Huntington, one of the largest
contributors to the Dewey Home Fund,
says tile people who Ida me Dewey for
his disjiosnl of the property lari* unrea-
sonable and inconsistent.

Judge L M. Brook- two weeks ago
Jett Pennsylvania, his home, on a busi-
iv-.-s trip to Alabama, exjieetirlg to re-
turn in three days. jH<* has not been
heard of since and foul pia.v is feared.

Enlistments for the Boer army are
making good progress in New York,
Philadelphia, Chicago, Kan Francisco and
other places, Irish-Americams leading,
with Genua ns and other nationalities
volunteering as well,

At Chicago Prof. W. S. Johnson and
C. L Fortier, of Milwaukee, yesterday

made a successful test of the wireless
telegraphy. They succeeding in tele-
graphing without wires, through a suite
and through seven walls.

As a resit It of three days' trial of
"coaling -ship” at sea, just, completed by
the Fluted States battle -hip Massa*bu-
st 11s and! file collier Marcellos, it may
scum he possible for any war ship to
receive coal by the overhead wire sys-
tem’at the average rate of twenty turns

an hour.
Pert Repine, of Nashville. Teinu.. wen

the 48 hour licycle race that began in
¦Convention Ihall. Kansas City, on
Tuesday afternoon of last week, and in
whining tlu* race established a new rec-
ord for 48 hours. The distance covered.
‘.Mil 1-3 miles, is 87 1-0 miles better than
llu* previous record tor a similar contest.

Sir Thomas Lipton has sent £IO,OOO
sti rlinig to tin* Prim ess of Wales to In*
used for the wounded: soldiers ‘gild sail-
ers. The executive committee of the
American Ladies Hospital Slip funtil
has received an anonymous gift of 5,000
pounds sterling front the United States,
together with a promise of as much
more it it should Ik* needed.

5 Per Cent Gold Bonds.
The last issue of U- S. Government Bonis bear

only 3 per cent, interest, and yet command a pre-

mium over par. The Equitable Life Assurance

Society now offers a policy convertible at matu-

rity into 5 per cent, bonds practically as safe as

Government bonds, and in other respects better.

They are better than Government bonds because

they (1) are cheaper; (2) are paid for in instal-
ments; (0 yield a higher rate of interest, and (4)

are protected by assurance.
These bonds are called Gold Debentures, and

bear interest at the rate of per cent, per annum

for twenty years. Both principal and interest are

payable in Gold, and the “promise to pay” is made
by the strongest life company in the world.

For further information, address

W. H. WHITE, Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

F. W, Danner, Gen’l Agent, Richmond, Va.

ST lEfFnPIANOSr
The tuna of the STIFFF PIANO is

like the swaying of the pines in ilie
groves of nature’s own handiwork,
where every move of leaf, flower, anil
shrub is full of the harmony of sweet,

delicate sounds.
You can secure one on very convenient

terms.
Write for catalogue.

CHARLES M. STEIFF,
Warerooms, 9 North Liberty street.

Factory, Back of East Lafayette ave-
nue, Aiken and Lauvale streets, Balti-
more, Maryland.

Mechanic & Investors’-Union
A State Institution of Raleigh, N. O.

organized May, 1893, and managed bj

John C. Drewry, president, J. S. Wynne,
vice-president; B. S. Jerman, treasurer;

J. N. Holding, attorney, George Allen
secretary and manager. W. S. Primrose
and C. G. Latta, all of whom are direc-
tors.

This is one of the best managed and
most prosperous investment and l«au
companies in the State.

The investment plan assures the mem
bers the return of all payments, togoth
er with a profit of fifty per cent in 100
months. The payment of 2 cents pei

day, which is (55 cents per month, for
UK) months, matures one share of? 10()

The loaning plan guarantees the re
turn to the borrower of all his payment*

less three per cent per annum on the
amount advanced to him. Both the
investing and borrowing members art

fully protected by the guarantee fund
which promises and agrees to mature the
stock, making the monthly payments for
the widow should death occur. This se-
cures the heme to the family without
further cost after death. For full par-
ticulars read the printed matter of tb*
company.

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary.
r>. Pullen Bnildinar. Raleigh. N. (1.

NOTICE.
I will expose for sale at Roxboro,

January Ist, 1900, the Moore mill prop-
erty on Flat River, Person county.
Any one wishing to see the property
will call on the undersigned at Mr.
Tirgah, N. C. Terms 12 months with
interest from date, bond and good se-
curity November 21), 181)1).

SIDNEY MOORE, Agt.
For Mrs. M. E. Moore.

Nov. 22, 1899. lw-tds

MULES and HORSES
Just received a car-load of

extra good mules for this
market. Will make prices to
suit purchasers.

J. HI. PACE,
111 Bast Martin Street. Raleigh, N. O.

IF IN WANT

of a Kood

Wheat Fertilizer
Write to

S w. Travers & Go.,

Branch V. G. C. Co,, Richmond. Va.

BRANDS:

”Beef s Blood and Bone ”

‘Capital Bone Potash Com-
pound.”

“Champion” Acid Phos
phate.

NOTICE OF ADMIMKT 11ATin.N.

Having qualified as administrator of
the estate of the late James MaeKar-
land, Sho-twell. Wake County, N. (’.,
this is to notify all persons holding
claims against the said estate to the un-
dersigned at his office at Snotweil, Wake
County, N. C„ on or before the (Jth

day of November, 1900, and all persons
indebted to the said estate will please
make immediate payment to the under-
signed

.

L. L. DOCB.
Administrator.

November 7th, 1899.

The Pure
Food Question

Id n*t a new quMition with ua.
W« have tK*i*n advocating par*
food for more than a uozt-n yeira,

and w« are r«*jf iced to »•« othara
taaing ic up. W« lik** to aca men
•f acienco taking hold of it. and
•bowing people th» noceaaitj *f
•athvi

Only Pure Food,
and demonstrating It by analyti-
cal and other acieutific teat#, and
we think that everybody ahould
read Prof. Wither’# lecture on
thin important question. We ad-
vocate pure food buying and
pure food eating, in the only
practical way by baying and #ell-
ing only that which is pure.
Our prices may not always b#
the lowest, but they are a# low
as the class of goods we deal ia
can be bought at.

“PORE FOOD IS OCR MOTTO”

Thos. Rescind,
GROCER.

In new quarters—3os Fayetteville
eppneite the poatoffice.

Wheat 4 Grass Grots

ALLISON & ADDISON’S

High Grade

FERTILIZERS.
“Star Brand” Guano,
“McGarvock” Mixture,
“B. P.” Potash Mixture,
Acid Phosphate.

We especially recommend the “Me-
Gavock Mixture.” It is extensively used
in Virginia and its us on the crops in
North Carolina for the last two years
has given great satisfaction.

For sale by agents generally through-
out the State. Send for circulars.

ALLISON A ADDISON.
Branch Virglnia-Carolina Chemical

Co.. Richmond. Va.

GAS GAS GAS
Burn Gas.

The Weis Bach Burner gives
the most satisfactory light on earth.
Always reliable. Once used,
nothing can take it’s place. Gas
stoves, ranges and water heaters in
full operation at our office, No.
11 West Hargett street, where we
will be pleased to demonstrate the
economy of their use.

Standard Gas & Electric Co.

C. H. NORTON

Builder & Contractor
DURHAM, N. C.

Cotton factories, residence), churches,
business buildings and all classes of
heavy and fancy building.

¦w rr VAST INDIA vrwMenstrulinE
Is the only remedy

known to medical science
that will positively re-
lieve Female 1: regularit-
ies without any injurious
(ffect. Relict guaranteed
in 12 t 036 hours. NoPill
Price St 00 Circulars free

INIM V MKDlt'.*L CO .

4: mien Square. Room*
on-oi.V New York.

SALE OF NOTES, ACCOUNTS, &c.

Under and by virtue of authority con-
tained in a Deed of Trust from L. VVood-
lief to A. L. Davis and J. D. Davis,
trustees, we will exjwise for sale, on
Monday, December 4th, 1891), at 12 m.
o’clock, at the Court House door in the
city of Raleigh. to the highest bidder
for cash at public auction, all the notes,
mortgages, judgments, accounts and all
other evidence of indebtedness, formerly
owned by L. Woodlief, and now in onr
hands as such Trustees under said Deed
of Trust, a list, of which can be seen
upon application to the undersigned or
their attorneys.

A. L. AND J. D. DAVIS,
Trustees of L. Woodlief.

ARGO & SNOW,
Attorneys.

This November 7th, 1899.

NOTICE TO CITY TAX PAYERS.

According to our city charter the
penalty of one per centum iH»r month
will begin on December Ist, 1899. This
part of the charter is very emphatic,
and gives the collector no discretion
whatever; and according to his oath of
office and his bend, he is compelled to
put on the penalty at the time mentioned
in said charter. The Board of Aldermen
will hold the collector to a strict ac-
count for the faithful performance of
this duty. Better call and settle your
city taxes at once. Respectfully

CHARLES F. LUMSDEN,
City Tax Collector.

Branson’s Agricultural Almanac for 1900
CENTENARY EDITION-BRIGHT-

EST, SAFEST, BEST. Price 10 cents
per copy; 60 cents per dozen. Sent per
mail, $3.50 per one-half gross; $6.00 per

gross, with business cards printed on
back. Order of

1 LEVI BRANSON, Publishers.
Raleigh, N. C.
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